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Bonus 2 Motorola Phones when you sign up to the Telstra $65 80GB Plan  

Offer available in store only 
  

HOW TO CLAIM 
 

   
Receive a bonus Motorola Moto G7 64GB in (1031000340 Ceramic Black or 1031000341 Deep Indigo) 
and Motorola Moto E5 16GB (1031000321 Flash Grey) when you bring your mobile number to Telstra 
and sign up to a $65 Plan per month with 80GB Data (40GB Standard + 40GB TGG BONUS) with a 
Minimum cost $1560 over 24 Months at The Good Guys stores. Limited quantities. Rainchecks available. 
Offer available on Tuesday 2nd September to Sunday 8th September 2019.  
 

 
 

1. Bonus will be issued at point of sale or with delivery. 
 

2. Excludes eBay purchases. 
 

3. The Telstra Sim- Only $65 Plan per month with 80GB (40GB Standard + 40GB TGG BONUS) Data includes 
the following: 

• Unlimited talk and text to standard Australian numbers 

• Includes data-free music streaming with Apple Music 

• Get year-round sport with AFL, AFLW, NRL, Netball and the Hyundai A-League streamed 
data free. Excludes NRL Grand Final & State of Origin, AFL, AFLW and NRL live games are 
limited to a 7” viewing size. 

• Enjoy free Wi-Fi data over 1 million Telstra Air hotspots across Australia and millions of 
Fon hotspots overseas. You can access free Wi-Fi data at Telstra Air hotspots in 
Australia and Fon spots overseas. Download the Telstra Air app or visit telstra.com/air 
to activate. 
 

4. Customers are eligible to receive one bonus Motorola Moto G7 64GB in (1031000340 Ceramic 
Black or 1031000341 Deep Indigo) and Motorola Moto E5 16GB (1031000321 Flash Grey) per 
mobile number ported to the Telstra $65 80GB per Month Plan. Bonus Motorola Moto G7 64GB 
in (1031000340 Ceramic Black or 1031000341 Deep Indigo) and Motorola Moto E5 16GB 
(1031000321 Flash Grey) limited quantities, rainchecks available.  
 

5. The bonus Motorola Moto G7 64GB (1031000340 Ceramic Black or 1031000341 Deep Indigo) and 
Motorola Moto E5 16GB (1031000321 Flash Grey) will be issued at point of sale once your Telstra 
sim has been activated in store. In the event the store you visited has limited availability of the 
Motorola Moto G7 64GB (1031000340 Ceramic Black or 1031000341 Deep Indigo) and Motorola 
Moto E5 16GB (1031000321 Flash Grey), the store will contact you at a later date when the 
bonus is ready for collection.  

 

 
 
 

Applicable Plans Bonus 

$65 80GB 24 Month Plan – Min Cost $1560 

- Motorola Moto G7 64GB 
(1031000340 Ceramic Black or 
1031000341 Deep Indigo)  
- Motorola Moto E5 16GB 
(1031000321 Flash Grey) 
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 TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 

1. Instructions on How to Claim form part of these Terms and Conditions. Participation in this offer is deemed 
acceptance of these Terms and Conditions. Offer not valid in conjunction with any other The Good Guys 
offer. 
 

2. To be eligible to receive a Bonus claimants must purchase the Model in a single transaction from 
participating The Good Guys stores or online during the Promotion Period.  
 

3. Eligible transactions must be started and be completed during the Promotion Period.  
 

4. In instances where items are required to be placed on order by a participating store, full payment must 
be made during the Promotion Period to be eligible.  
 

5. Purchases made using interest free finance are eligible for this bonus offer. 
 

6. Promotion is only open to Australian permanent residents aged 18 years or over who make a purchase 
for personal use only. Purchases for and in the name of trusts, companies, businesses, commercial or 
residential developers/developments and purchases by builders, subcontractors, installers and resellers 
are not eligible. Promotion is only valid at participating The Good Guys stores or online. 
 

7. Multiple Claims are not permitted, only one Claim per household address and email address will be 
allowed. Only one Claim per docket and customer will be allowed. 
 

8. If there is a dispute as to the identity of a claimant, the claimant will be deemed to be the person in whose 
name the purchase tax invoice was issued. 
 

9. The Promoter’s decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into.  
 

10. If this Promotion is interfered with in any way or is not capable of being conducted as reasonably 
anticipated due to any reason beyond the reasonable control of the Promoter, the Promoter reserves the 
right, in its sole discretion, to the fullest extent permitted by law (a) to disqualify any claimant; or (b) 
subject to any written directions from a regulatory authority, to modify, suspend, terminate or cancel the 
Promotion, as appropriate. 
 

11. Except for any liability that cannot be excluded by law, the Promoter (including its officers, employees 
and agents) excludes all liability (including negligence), for any personal injury; or any loss or damage 
(including loss of opportunity); whether direct, indirect, special or consequential, arising in any way out 
of the Promotion, including, but not limited to, where arising out of the following: (a) any technical 
difficulties or equipment malfunction (whether or not under the Promoter’s control); (b) any theft, 
unauthorised access or third party interference; (c) any Claim or Bonus that is late, lost, altered, damaged 
or misdirected (whether or not after their receipt by the Promoter) due to any reason beyond the 
reasonable control of the Promoter; (d) any tax liability incurred by a claimant; or (e) use of the Bonus.  
 
The Promoter is The Good Guys Discount Warehouses (Australia) Pty Ltd (ABN 48 004 880 657) of 60 City 
Road Southbank VIC 3006.  


